
 
 Giulia from ITALY

Age (as of August 1,) 17 

Gender-  Female  

HOME LIFE  INTERESTS AND 
ACHIEVEMENTS 

FUTURE:I am thinking about being a private 
investigator 

SPORTS & INTERESTS: Cooking,reading, casual  
sports with friends

ALL ABOUT Giulia 

Introduction: Dear host family, my name is Giulia…  
I‚am a sixteen Italian girl with a strong passion for travellingI live in the city center in an animated and 
often caotic area, so I‚am used to the citylife. 
I really hope I’ll spend a year in a big family, with lots of brothers I can learn to love as real ones! 
Unfortunately, due to our small apartment, I don’t have pets, but I’d love to experience having one 
someday…  
I am currently attending the Classical High School, at the eleventh grade: I’m in the biomedic address, 
because I found it a good compromise between humanistic and scientific studies, which I both love. 

As for my hobbies, I can tell you I love cooking, reading, doing sport. 
As a good Italian, since I was really young I was taught to cook by my granny and my parents; 
besides, in the last years I developed a passion for baking cakes and sweets. I would be extremely 
glad if I could have the opportunity to let you taste some of the best plates of Italian cuisine. After all, 
exchanging cultures is an important purpose of our time spent together, don’t you think so? I’m not 
sure what I should do with my life, although I am thinking about taking a medicine carreer…

About reading, I’ve always devoured books, because they make me feel alive and good: I‚’ve found 
comfort in reading, as they were my safe place. Two years ago I even started reading in English, 
finding it a good way either to learn a language I love and to read some of my favourite books in the 
original language. Unfortunately, now I’m really busy and I struggle to make time for this passion-
more than a hobby, I categorise it as a way to take care of our soul. Last but not least, sport! I love it 
mostly because it’s a perfect way to make stress go away… 

The countdown to this experience is finally coming to an end and I still cannot believe this is 
happening to me: I’m about to leave! It’ll be a magical year; I am looking forward to meeting you 

To read more of Giulias’ letter contact us: 

INTERESTED IN HOSTING Giulia 
Email: info@highschoolintheusa.com 

Website: highschoolintheusa.com 

Grade: 12th 
GPA: A
English Test (ELTiS): 263
Native Language: Italian 
Other Languages: German, 3 years  
Religion: Catholic 

Allergies? None 
Dietary Restrictions? No 
Can Live with Pets? N/A 
Double Placement? Yes 
Single Adult Host? No 

I live with: Dad, Mum, younger sister and younger 
brother 




